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Umsögn um tillögu til þingsályktunar um stuðning Íslands við að koma á alþjóðlegu
banni við framleiðslu og beitingu sjálfvirkra og sjálfstýrðra vígvéla
Vísað er til erindis nefndasviðs Alþingis, dags. 17. nóvember 2015, þar sem allsherjar- og
menntamálanefnd sendi til umsagnar frumvarp til umsagnar tillögu til þingsályktunar
um stuðning Íslands við að kom a á alþjóðlegu banni við framleiðslu og beitingu
sjálfvirkra og sjálfstýrðra vígvéla, 68. mál.
Íslandsdeild Amnesty International lýsir yfir stuðningi við tillöguna.
Amnesty International hefur ítrekað varað við þeirri sérstöku hættu sem stafar af
vopnum sem stjórnað er af fólki að einungis litlu eða jafnvel engu leyti. Þá telja samtökin
að sú reynsla sem fengist hefur af beitingu fjarstýrðra vígvéla gefi tilefni til að gjalda
varhug við að skapa enn frekari fjarlægð milli herm anna og vopna þeirra en orðið er.
Hafa samtökin talið að fyrir liggi upplýsingar sem bendi til þess að slíkum vopnum hafi
verið misbeitt, til dæmis af núverandi ríkisstjórn Bandaríkjanna. Af þeim sökum skoruðu
samtökin á þjóðþing Bandaríkjanna í október síðastliðnum að hefja nú þegar sjálfstæ ða
rannsókn á notkun Bandaríkjastjórnar á fjarstýrðum vígvélum til að stunda aftökur á
fólki í öðrum ríkjum 1. Telja samtökin að fyrir liggi rökstuddur grunur um að forseti
ríkisins og stjórn hans hafi kerfisbundið brotið alþjóðalög, þar á meðal með því að
skilgreina fólk sem „vígamenn“ til þess að réttlæ ta aftökur þeirra með umræddum
vígvélum. Áður höfðu samtökin árið 2013 gefið út sérstaka skýrslu um notkun
Bandaríkjastjórnar á fjarstýrðum vígvélum til að taka fólk af lífi í Pakistan2. Í henni er
meðal annars greint frá því að Bandaríkjastjórn kunni að hafa gerst sek um stríðsglæpi.
Hvað viðkemur sjálfvirkum vopnum hefur Amnesty International kallað eftir að lagt
verði alþjóðlegt bann við þróun, smíði og notkun slíkra vopna. Þá hvetja samtökin til
þess að álitaefni tengd sjálfvirkum vopnum verði rædd á vettvangi Sameinuðu þjóðanna
með þátttöku sérfræðinga aðildarríkjanna á sviði mannréttinda. Loks hafa samtökin
skorað á ríkisstjórnir heim sins að m arka sér stefnu um þau fjölbreyttu málefni sem
tengjast sjálfvirkum vopnum og notkun þeirra, þar sem tekið verði fullt tillit til skyldu
ríkja til að verja m annréttindi og virða alþjóðalög. Á liðnu ári gáfu samtökin út skýrslu
um sjálfvirk vopn þar sem m.a. voru settar fram fram angreindar áskoranir. Í henni er
vísað til þess að sjálfvirk vopn (e. Autonomous W eapons Systems (AWS]] eru gjarnan
flokkuð í banvænar vélar (e. Lethal Autonomous Robotics (LAR]] og banvæn sjálfvirk
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vopnkerfi (e. Lethal Autonomous W eapons System s (LAWS]). Þá eru í skýrslunni tekin
dæmi um vopn sem þegar hafa verið þróuð og eru allt að því sjálfvirk, fjallað um skyldur
ríkja til að taka upplýsta afstöðu til þess hvort slík vopn skuli leyfð, til dæmis að teknu
tilliti til siðferðilegra sjónarm iða og vikið að vandkvæðum við að tryggja refsivernd
fórnarlam ba sjálfvirkra vopna. Skýrslan fylgir hjálögð.
Virðingarfyllst,
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INTRODUCTION
Over the past decade, there have been extensive advances in artificial intelligence and other
technologies. These will make possible the development and deployment of fully autonomous
weapons systems which, once activated, can select, attack, kill and wound human targets,
and will be able to operate without effective human control. These weapons systems are often
referred to as Lethal Autonomous Robotics (LARs), Lethal Autonomous Weapons Systems
(LAW S) and, more comprehensively, Autonomous Weapons Systems (AWS). The rapid
development of these weapons systems could not only change the entire nature of warfare, it
could also dramatically alter the conduct of law enforcement operations and raises extremely
serious human rights concerns, undermining the right to life, the prohibition of torture and
other ill-treatment, and the right to security of person, and other human rights.
Amnesty International has taken the view that AWS is a useful term for these weapons
systems, since these systems can (i) be designed to have lethal or less lethal effects and (ii)
be used in armed conflict and/or law enforcement situations. With proliferation they are likely
to come to be used by non-state armed groups, criminal gangs and private companies and
individuals. Amnesty International takes the term ‘autonomous' to mean weapons capable of
selecting targets and triggering an attack without effective or meaningful human control1 that
can ensure the lawful use of force. Such systems would use violence (including less-lethal
force) against individuals, and could have adverse consequences for a person's human rights.
W hile the development of AWS clearly raises serious and legitimate ethical and societal
concerns, this briefing paper will examine the implications of AWS in the context of
international law, particularly international human rights law and standards. The important
concerns around their use in situations of armed conflict, and thus their ability to comply
fully with international humanitarian law (IH L), has been the focus of previous work on AWS,
including by Human Rights Watch, other members of the Campaign to Stop Killer Robots and
the International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC). This briefing paper, however, will
address some of the implications for human rights related to AWS, particularly those rights
and standards that govern the conduct of law enforcement operations. Amnesty International
believes that the questions surrounding the development and potential use of AWS outside
armed conflict (and the ability of such systems to comply with human rights law) are at least

1 There is no agreed or legal definition for the term ‘m eaningful human control’ , which was a term coined
by NGO A rtic le 36. See ‘A rtic le 36 briefing to UN Secretary G eneral’s Advisory Board on Disarmam ent
for the Cam paign to Stop K iller Robots’ at w w w .article36.org/statem ents/article-36-briefing-to-unsecretarv-gen erals-advisorv-b oard-on -disarm am en t-for-the-cam paign -to-stop-killer-robots/. last accessed
on 10 March 2015. Several definitions of this term have recently been explored in by U N ID IR in ‘The
W eaponization of Increasingly Autonom ous Technologies: Considering how M eaningful Human Control
m ight move the discussion forw ard’ at w w w .unidir.org/files/publications/pdfs/considering-howm ean in gfu l-h u m an -co n tro l-m ight-m o ve -th e-d iscu ssio n -fo rw ard-en -6 1 5 .p df. last accessed on 10 March
2 015.
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as daunting as those related to their use on the battlefield and urgently require attention and
consideration2, ultimately leading to concrete steps that will address this important area of
international law.
Amnesty International has identified five key human rights issues for consideration in the
current debate on AWS: 1) The scope of the Convention on Certain Conventional Weapons
(CCW) does not cover non-conflict situations; 2) AWS will not be able to comply with relevant
international human rights law (IH R L) and policing standards; 3) Developments in existing
semi-autonomous weapons technology pose fundamental challenges for the IHRL framework;
4) In the absence of a prohibition, AWS must be subject to independent weapons reviews;
and 5) AWS will erode accountability mechanisms. The issues identified are by no means
exhaustive, but rather seek to elucidate the principal concerns around the potential use of
AWS in law enforcement operations.
This briefing argues that the use of AWS, including less-lethal robotic weapons, in law
enforcement operations would be fundamentally incompatible with international human
rights law, and would lead to unlawful killings, injuries and other violations of human rights.
Furthermore, the use of AWS would pose serious challenges in holding accountable those
responsible for serious violations and could entrench impunity for crimes under international
law. Consequently, Amnesty International supports the call for a pre-emptive ban on the
development, transfer, deployment and use of AWS, including fully autonomous systems that
deploy less-lethal weapons and can result in death or serious injury. In the absence of a
prohibition, Amnesty International supports the call of UN Special Rapporteur on
extrajudicial, summary or arbitrary executions, Christof Heyns, to impose a moratorium on the
development, transfer, deployment and use of AWS and ensure that moratorium covers both
lethal and less-lethal weapons.
Amnesty International believes it is crucial that the applicability of IHRL be effectively
addressed in current and future discussions on AWS, and proposes mechanisms to facilitate
this below.

2 AI recognizes the extrem ely valuable contributions of Special Rapporteur Christof Heyns (R eport of the
Special Rapporteur on extrajud icial, sum m ary or arbitrary executions, May 2013:
www.ohchr.org/D ocum ents/HRBodies/HRCouncil/RegularSession/Session23/A-HRC-23-47 en.pdf, last
accessed on 8 A p ril 2015), Human Rights Watch ( ‘Shaking the Foundations: Th e Human Rights
Im p l ications of K iller Robots’, May 2014: www.hrw.org/reports/2014/05/12/shakine-foundations. last
accessed on 13 March 2015) and the Geneva Academ y (Academ y B riefing No.8: Autonom ous Weapon
System s under International Law, November 2014: ww w .genevaacad em y.ch/docs/publications/Briefings% 20and% 20In% 20breifs/Autonom ous% 20W eapon% 20 System s
% 2 0 u n d e r% 2 0 In te rn a tio n a l% 2 0 L a w A c a d e m y % 2 0 B rie fin g % 2 0 N o % 2 0 8 .p d f. last accessed on 8 Ap ril
2015), amongst others, towards this issue.
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1. THE SCOPE OF THE CONVENTION
ON CERTAIN CONVENTIONAL
WEAPONS DOES NOT COVER LAW
ENFORCEMENT
On 15 November 2013, states participating in the Convention on Certain Conventional
Weapons (CCW) annual meeting of high contracting parties at the United Nations in Geneva
adopted a report that included agreement on a proposal by Ambassador Jean-Hugues SimonMichel of France to begin discussions on “ lethal autonomous weapons systems” (LAW S). The
mandate, contained in Paragraph 32 of the CCW report, stated that:
The Meeting declared that the Chairperson will convene in 2014 a
four-day informal Meeting of Experts, from 13 to 16 May 2014, to
discuss the questions related to emerging technologies in the area
of lethal autonomous weapons systems, in the context of the
objectives and purposes of the Convention. He will, under his own
responsibility, submit a report to the 2014 Meeting of High
Contracting Parties to the Convention, objectively reflecting the
discussions held.
The CCW mandate represented a significant development for the Campaign to Stop Killer
Robots, of which Amnesty International is a member, as it marked the launching of an
international process to discuss various aspects of these weapons systems, only seven months
following the launch of the campaign. In November 2014 the CCW Meeting of High
Contracting Parties agreed on a new mandate on AWS, convening a five-day informal experts'
meeting from 13-17 April 2015 to further discuss “the questions related to emerging
technologies in the area of lethal autonomous weapons systems, in the context of the
objectives and purposes of the Convention.” 3
Having AWS on the agenda at the CCW is an extremely positive and important step, and will
allow states, experts and members of civil society to examine different aspects of AWS,
including technical, legal, military, operational and ethical considerations.

3 Letter by the Chair, Am bassador M ichael Biontino of Germany, addressed to the States Parties and
Signatories:
w w w .unog.ch/8 0256ED D 006B 8954/(httD Assets)/C2623D 2C5672D 441C1257 D C6005 FA2C6/Sfile/LAW
S + letter.p df, last accessed on 10 March 2015.
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However, the scope of the CCW covers only weapons of warfare and situations of armed
conflict. Article 1.2 of the CCW states that:
...This Convention and its annexed Protocols shall not (emphasis
added) apply to situations of internal disturbances and tensions,
such as riots, isolated and sporadic acts of violence, and other acts
of a similar nature, as not being armed conflicts.
This restriction of the scope of the CCW was decided in December 2001 when states parties
conducted a review of the application of the Treaty in Article 1, and while they agreed to
apply the CCW and its protocols to both international and non-international armed conflict,
they did not agree to apply the CCW to situations of internal disturbances and tensions.
Therefore, the CCW's scope of application as articulated is clearly restricted and excludes
many real life and death situations where weapons are used.
Thus Amnesty International believes that the establishment of the CCW mandate should not
prevent work elsewhere. Indeed, in May 2013, UN Special Rapporteur on extrajudicial,
summary or arbitrary executions, Christof Heyns, submitted a comprehensive report to the
UN Human Rights Council, raising concerns around various aspects of this technology. In his
report, Heyns called on states to “declare and implement national moratoria on at least the
testing, production, assembly, transfer, acquisition, deployment and use of LARs until such
time as an internationally agreed upon framework on the future of LARs has been
established” 4, as well as an independent panel comprising of experts from different fields to
examine the issue more closely. Further reports by Heyns in April 20145 and August 20146
recognized the significant implications AWS would have on international human rights law,
particularly the rights to life and dignity. Heyns called on the Human Rights Council to
“remain seized with the issue of autonomous weapons systems, in particular, as far as the
rights to life and dignity are concerned” 7. Heyns also urged the international community,
particularly relevant UN bodies, to adopt a comprehensive and coherent approach to AWS in
armed conflict and in law enforcement, which covers both the international humanitarian law
and human rights dimensions, and the deployment of lethal and less-lethal autonomous
weapons.

4 Report of the Special Rapporteur on extrajud icial, sum m ary or arbitrary executions, May 2013:
ww w.ohchr.org/D ocum ents/HRBodies/HRCouncil/ReeularSession/Session23/A-HRC-23-47 en.pdf, last
accessed on 4 March 2015.
5 Report of the Special Rapporteur on extrajud icial, sum m ary or arbitrary executions, A p ril 2014
w w w.daccess-dds-ny.un.org/doc/UND OC/G EN/G 14/128/20/PDF/G1412820.pdf?OpenElem ent. last
accessed on 4 March 2015.
6 Report of the Special Rapporteur on extrajud icial, sum m ary or arbitrary executions, August 2014:
w w w .daccess-dds-ny.un.org/doc/UND OC/G EN/N14/497/36/PD F/N1449736.pdf?OpenElem ent. last
accessed on 4 March 2015.
7 Report of the Special Rapporteur on extrajud icial, sum m ary or arbitrary executions, A p ril 2014, p.23.
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During the CCW Experts Meeting on Lethal Autonomous Weapons Systems in May 2014 and
the CCW Meeting of High Contracting Parties in November 2013, several states parties made
statements acknowledging the importance of international human rights law in the discussion
on AWS, including Croatia, Egypt, the Holy See, Mexico, Sierra Leone, and South
Africa. Others stated that the CCW process should not prevent other UN bodies such as the
Human Rights Council from taking action on the issue in accordance with their mandates.
Despite this, the general view of many states was that the AWS under discussion were only
military weapons, and failed to officially recognize that in many instances weapons of warfare
are used outside of armed conflict for supposed law enforcement operations, or even by
groups involved in common crime, that often soldiers are tasked with carrying out law
enforcement operations, and that even in situations of armed conflict international human
rights law continues to apply alongside states' IHL obligations, hence the practical difficulty
of confining this issue only to an IHL framework.
It is thus imperative that due consideration be given to the human rights implications of
AWS. These must be effectively and actively addressed as soon as possible by relevant UN
and other relevant fora and mechanisms, including continuing consideration within the CCW
and the Human Rights Council.
States should also consider establishing an informal working group that sits within the
auspices of the CCW which specifically examines the human rights implications of AWS. This
would ensure that current discussions focused on defining key issues such as ‘autonomous'
and ‘meaningful human control' could continue in the CCW, as well as simultaneous
consideration of the human rights implications of AWS and closer coordination between
human rights experts and arms control experts.
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2. AWS WILL NOT BE ABLE TO
COMPLY WITH RELEVANT
INTERNATIONAL HUMAN RIGHTS LAW
AND POLICING STANDARDS
The development, deployment and use of AWS raise serious human rights concerns,
threatening the right to life, the prohibition of torture and other cruel, inhuman or degrading
treatment or punishment and the right to security of person, and potentially undermining
other human rights.
It is a fundamental rule of international human rights law that no-one may be arbitrarily
deprived of his or her life. The Universal Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR, Article 3)
upholds the right of everyone “to life, liberty and security of person.” 8 Article 6(1) of the
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR), for instance, provides as follows:
“ Every human being has the inherent right to life. This right shall be protected by law. No
one shall be arbitrarily deprived of his life.” This is a provision of international human rights
law that can never be suspended or otherwise derogated from even "in time of public
emergency which threatens the life of the nation".9 Indeed even in situations of full-blown
armed conflict, the right not to be arbitrarily deprived of one's life continues to apply, though
in zones of armed conflict what is “arbitrary” generally falls to be determined by the rules of
international humanitarian law.10

8 Universal Declaration of Human Rights (U D H R ), adopted on 10 December 1948, 21 7 A (III), U .N . Doc.
A/810 at 7 1 (194 8): www.un.org/en/documents/udhr/, last accessed on 4 March 2015.
9 See article 4(2) of the IC C P R ; Human Rights Com m ittee, General Com m ent no 29 on States of
Em ergency (31 Au gust 2 0 01), paragraph 7; Human Rights Com m ittee, General Com m ent no 6 on the
R ight to Life (30 A p ril 1982), paragraphs 1 to 3.
10 See International Court of Justice , Legality o f the Threat or Use o f N uclear Weapons, Advisory Opinion
of 8 Ju ly 1996, ICJ Reports 1996, paragraph 25; Legal Consequences o f the Construction o f a W all in
the O ccu pied Palestinian Territory, Advisory O pinion of 9 Ju ly 2004, ICJ Reports 2004, paragraph 106;
Arm ed A ctivitie s on the Territory o f the Congo (D em ocratic R ep u b lic o f the Congo v. Uganda), ICJ
Reports 2005, paragraphs 2 1 6 -2 0 , 3 4 5 (3 ); Human Rights Com m ittee, General Com m ent no 31 on the
nature of the general legal obligation imposed on States parties to the Covenant UN Doc
CCPR/C/21/Rev.1/Add.13 (2 0 0 4 ), paragraph 11. See also Reports of the UN Special Rapporteur on
extrajud icial, sum m ary or arbitrary executions: UN Doc E/CN.4/2005/7 (22 December 2004), paragraphs
4 1 -5 4 , 77-79, 84 and 86; UN Doc A/HRC/4/20 (29 January 2007), paragraph 19; UN Doc
A/HRC/4/20/Add.1 (12 March 2007), pp. 3 4 2 -3 6 3 ; UN Doc A/62/265 (16 August 2007), paragraphs
2 7 - 32; UN Doc A/HRC/14/24/Add.6 (28 May 2010) ['S tu d y on targeted killin gs’], paragraphs 2 8 -3 6 .
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The right to liberty and security of the person is protected in Article 9 of the ICCPR. This
means that a person cannot be unlawfully or arbitrarily deprived of his or her liberty, and
arbitrary arrest or detention is prohibited. As regards the right to security of person, the
Human Rights Committee recently explained, it “ protects individuals against intentional
infliction of bodily or mental injury, regardless of whether the victim is detained or nondetained. For example, officials of States parties violate the right to personal security when
they unjustifiably inflict bodily injury.” They add that states “should also prevent and redress
unjustifiable use of force in law enforcement, and protect their populations against abuses by
private security forces, and against the risks posed by excessive availability of firearms.” 11
There is also a danger that AWS would be used to violate the prohibition of torture and other
cruel, inhuman, or degrading treatment or punishment. Like the prohibition of arbitrary
deprivation of life, torture is prohibited in all circumstances, including in armed conflict, and
can never be derogated from. This prohibition is a peremptory norm of international law,
which is legally binding on all states regardless of which treaties they have ratified.

INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS GOVERNING THE USE OF FORCE
The international community has elaborated standards to help guide states in ensuring
human rights compliant use of force in law enforcement, in particular with due attention to
the protection of the rights to life and to security of person, and the prevention of torture and
other ill-treatment, such as UN Code of Conduct for Law Enforcement Officials (UNCCLEO,
1979) and the UN Basic Principles on the Use of Force and Firearms by Law Enforcement
Officials (U N B PU FF, 1990), as well as guidelines for international and domestic law for
citizens held in prisons and other forms of custody, such as the Standard Minimum Rules for
the Treatment of Prisoners (SM RTP). It is virtually inconceivable that AWS could be used in a
manner that complies with these standards. U N B PU FF's core provisions on the use of force
are an elaboration of legal rules binding on states by way of treaty obligations or obligations
under customary international law. The process of its development and adoption involved a
very large number of states. At least, the substance of Article 3 of the UNCCLEO and
Principle 9 of the UN B PUFF reflect binding international law.12
The UNCCLEO establishes the overall principle that “ Law enforcement officials may use
force only when strictly necessary and to the extent required for the performance of their
duty” (Article 3). That means force of any sort may only be lawfully used when no other
means are likely to achieve the legitimate objective. It also should be clear that no greater
force should be used than what is necessary to achieve the objective. To be lawfully used in

11 Human Rights Com m ittee, General Com m ent no 35 on liberty and security of person, UN Doc
CCPR/C/GC/35 (2014), paragraph 9.
12 See UN Special Rapporteur on extrajudicial, sum m ary or arbitrary executions, UN Doc A/61/311,
paragraph 35; and Nigel Rodley, The Treatm ent of Prisoners under International Law, 3 rd Edition,
p p .2 5 7 -2 5 8 .
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policing AWS would have to be able to make this determination and act accordingly.
Any use of force must have a sufficient legal basis that is in line with international standards.
In particular, it must serve a legitimate objective established by law. Secondly, the use of any
force by police should be strictly limited to those situations where it is
absolutely necessary for the achievement of a legitimate law enforcement aim. If the use of
force is unavoidable, police and law enforcement officers must always exercise restraint in its
use.
Thirdly, the level of any force used must also be strictly proportional to the law enforcement
objective, which sets a ceiling on the level of force that may be used for a particular law
enforcement objective. In any use of force the police must at all times respect human rights,
including the right to life and the prohibition of torture and other ill-treatment. Therefore they
must always take steps to minimize the risk of injury and death. Finally, the importance of
the duties carried out by law enforcement officers and the large powers granted to them make
it paramount that law enforcement agencies are held accountable for the fulfilm ent of their
duties and for their compliance with the law. This comprises not only the individual law
enforcement official to be held accountable for their actions and omissions, but also all
superiors who order, supervise or otherwise have law enforcement officials under their
command and control, as well as the agency as a whole. (This is expanded upon in key
consideration number 5 ‘AWS erode accountability mechanisms').

LESS-LETHAL AWS
In the exercise of their duty, police and law enforcement officers must apply non-violent
means before resorting to the use of force, which may be used only if non-violent means have
proven to be, or are likely not to be, effective. As Principle 4 of the U N B PU FF states:

Law enforcement officials, in carrying out their duty, shall, as
far as possible, apply non-violent means before resorting to the
use of force and firearms. They may use force and firearms only
if other means remain ineffective or without any promise of
achieving the intended result.
On an operational level, this principle requires law enforcement officials to proactively seek
to resolve any situation through other means than the use of force, such as the means of
persuasion, negotiation and de-escalation. These techniques require human empathy,
negotiating skills, a high level of training and an ability to assess and respond to often
dynamic and unpredictable situations, and it would not be possible for a robot to be
programmed to perform these duties in a manner that respects international standards. As
Special Rapporteur Christof Heyns has argued, while robots may be effective at dealing with
quantitative issues, they have a limited capacity to make the qualitative assessments that are
required when dealing with human life. As Heyns states in his report, these assessments:
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...often
require human judgement, common sense,
appreciation of the larger picture, understanding of the
intentions behind people’s actions, and understanding of
values and anticipation of the direction in which events are
unfolding. Decisions over life and death in armed conflict may
require compassion and intuition. Humans - while they are
fallible - at least might possess these qualities, whereas robots
definitely do not.13
W hile Heyns refers to armed conflict in the extract above, this observation is, if anything,
even more relevant to law enforcement duties outside of armed conflict.
In addition, under Principle 4 of the UN B PU FF any use of force must be guided by a
graduated response, with a view to minimizing harm. Law enforcement officials should not
resort immediately to the easiest means at their disposal, but must choose - among the
available means that are likely to be efficient - the one that presents the lowest risk of
causing harm and injury. On an operational level, this means that different types of protective
equipment and means of communication, of less lethal equipment and weapons allowing for
a graduated response, as well as of sufficient resources and back up means must be made
available to police and law enforcement officers. It also means being in a position to decide
on the appropriate time and place for any law enforcement action with a view to minimizing
risks and damage. Law enforcement officials must also provide assistance and medical aid as
swiftly as possible to those injured or otherwise affected by police use of force, and relatives
or close friends of the injured or affected must be notified. These are incredibly complex
judgements that require thorough and continuous training, as well as an assessment of
unique and ever-evolving situations. Thus it would be very unlikely that an AWS, operating
without meaningful human oversight, would be able to perform such duties.
Also relevant is Principle 20 of the UN BPUFF, which states: “ [I]n the training of law
enforcement officials, Governments and law enforcement agencies shall give special attention
to issues of police ethics and human rights, especially in the investigative process, to
alternatives to the use of force and firearms, including the peaceful settlement of conflicts,
the understanding of crowd behaviour, and the methods of persuasion, negotiation and
mediation, as well as to technical means, with a view to lim iting the use of force and
firearms.” The elements particularly related to ethics, peaceful settlement of conflicts,
understanding of crowd behaviour and method of persuasion, negotiation and mediation are
inherently human skills which cannot be automated or roboticized, especially given the everevolving, dynamic and unpredictable nature of law enforcement operations.

13 Report of the Special Rapporteur on extrajudicial, sum m ary or arbitrary executions, May 2013, p p .1 0 11: w w w .ohchr.org/D ocum ents/HRBodies/HRCouncil/ReeularSession/Session23/A-HRC-23-47 en.pdf,
last accessed on 4 March 2015.
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LETHAL AWS
There are situations where it is lawful for police to use firearms and lethal force. This is
foreseen in Principle 9 of the U N B P U FF14, which places an extremely high threshold on their
use:
Law enforcement officials shall not use firearms against persons
except in self-defence or defence of others against the imminent
threat of death or serious injury, to prevent the perpetration of a
particularly serious crime involving grave threat to life, to arrest a
person presenting such a danger and resisting their authority, or to
prevent his or her escape, and only when less extreme means are
insufficient to achieve these objectives. In any event, intentional
lethal use of firearms may only be made when strictly unavoidable in
order to protect life.
This principle deals with two different thresholds: a) when it is appropriate to use firearms
(potentially lethal force) and b) the even higher threshold of when the intentional lethal use
of firearms is permissible. Each of these situations involves a complex assessment of
potential or imminent threats to life or serious injury and how to respond to them
appropriately, and it involves deciding how best to protect the right to life, which is an
absolutely fundamental duty of the state under human rights law. Such life and death
decisions must never be delegated to AWS.
In order to be able to carry out policing and law enforcement operations in a lawful manner,
AWS would need to be able to effectively assess the degree to which there was an imminent
threat of death or serious injury, identify correctly who is posing the threat, consider whether
force is necessary to neutralize the threat, be able to identify and use means other than
force, have the capacity to deploy different modes of communication and policing weapons
and equipment to allow for a graduated response, and have available back up means and
resources. To add to this complexity, each situation would require a different and unique
response, which would be extremely challenging to reduce to a series of complex algorithms.
It is not possible that AWS, without meaningful and effective human control and judgement,
would be able to comply with these provisions, especially in unpredictable and ever-evolving
environments. In an open letter in October 2013, computer scientists, engineers, artificial
intelligence experts, roboticists and professionals from related disciplines from 37 countries
asserted that “ in the absence of clear scientific evidence that robot weapons have, or are
likely to have in the foreseeable future, the functionality required for accurate target
identification, situational awareness or decisions regarding the proportional use of force, we
question whether they could meet the strict legal requirements for the use of force” and that

14 Th e Special Rapporteur on extrajudicial, sum m ary or arbitrary executions has affirmed that: “A ll uses
of firearm s against people should be treated as lethal or p otentially leth a l.” He has also clarified that “A
common sense understanding of the scope of application of Princip le 9 suggests that all weapons that
are designed and are likely to be lethal should be covered, inclu d in g heavy weapons such as bombs and
(drone) missiles, the use of w hich constitutes an intentional lethal use of fo rce.” See HR C A/26/36,
paragraphs 70-71.
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“ [G]iven the limitations and unknown future risks of autonomous robot weapons
technology...,[D]ecisions about the application of violent force must not be delegated to
machines.” 15

AWS AND OTHER HUMAN RIGHTS OBLIGATIONS
AWS could even be used to facilitate violations of the right to freedom of expression and right
to freedom of peaceful assembly. Indeed, as Christof Heyns has stated:
On the domestic front, LARs could be used by States to
suppress domestic enemies and to terrorize the population
at large, suppress demonstrations and fight “wars” against
drugs. It has been said that robots do not question their
commanders or stage coups d’état.16
Given the potentially grave consequences of such technology and states' existing obligations
under international human rights law and IHL, Amnesty International believes the onus
should be on states that wish to develop and deploy AWS to first demonstrate that specific
uses of each type of weapon can be fully lawful and, in particular, consistent with
international human rights and humanitarian law in operational circumstances.

15 ‘C om puting experts from 37 countries call for ban on killer robots’, 16 October 2013:
w w w .icrac.net/2013/10/com D uting-exD erts-from -37-countries-call-for-ban-on-killer-robots/ and
w w w .icrac.net/call/. last accessed on 14 March 2015.
16 Report of the Special Rapporteur on extrajudicial, sum m ary or arbitrary executions, p.16:
w ww .ohchr.org/D ocum ents/HRBodies/HRCouncil/RegularSession/Session23/A-HRC-23-47 e n .p d f. last
accessed on 14 March 2015.
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3. DEVELOPMENTS IN EXISTING
SEMI-AUTONOMOUS WEAPONS
TECHNOLOGY POSE FUNDAMENTAL
CHALLENGES FOR THE IHRL
FRAMEWORK
Alongside the development of robotic “military weapons” , companies in the US, UK, Jordan,
Israel, the UAE, Spain and likely elsewhere have been developing robotic weapons, even if
not yet fully autonomous, for law enforcement purposes. These weapons are designed to fire
toxic chemical irritants (tear gas), rubber or plastic projectiles (bullets) and electric shock
stun darts. Such weapons can have lethal effects, as well as result in serious injuries. They
could also be used to facilitate violations of the rights to freedom of expression and right to
freedom of peaceful assembly, the right to health and other human rights.
Furthermore, AWS being developed for use in conflict situations will very likely spill over into
the law enforcement sphere. As Christof Heyns has noted:
...[I]t should be recalled that aeroplanes and drones were first used
in armed conflict for surveillance purposes only, and offensive use
was ruled out because of the anticipated adverse consequences.
Subsequent experience shows that when technology that provides a
perceived advantage over an adversary is available, initial intentions
are often cast aside. Likewise, military technology is easily transferred
into the civilian sphere. If the international legal framework has to be
reinforced against the pressures of the future, this must be done while
it is still possible.17
Although these weapons systems are not fully autonomous, relying on direct human control
over targeting and firing decisions, current technological advancements and trends
demonstrate that it is only a matter of time before such weapons systems acquire full
autonomy. In addition, there are already serious concerns as to whether the level of control
over semi-autonomous weapons systems is sufficient and whether there is access to effective
remedy for misuse of these weapons.
Below is a sample of some of the existing semi-autonomous weapons systems and their
capabilities.

17 Report of the Special Rapporteur on extrajudicial, sum m ary or arbitrary executions, p.6:
www.ohchr.org/D ocum ents/HRBodies/HRCouncil/RegularSession/Session23/A-HRC-23-47 e n .p d f, last
accessed on 14 March 2015.
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Country of
M anufacture

USA

W eapons System

C apabilities

Vanguard Defense Industries:
ShadowHawk UAV

This is an unarmed aerial vehicle, (UAV)
which can be armed with 37mm and
40mm grenade launchers, or a 12-gauge
shotgun with laser designator. The
avionics have both a semi-autonomous
and a fully autonomous function.18

S h a d o w H a w k sp e c ific a tio n sh eet, 2011. O btain ed from
M ilip o l 2009.

The manufacturer's website states that
these systems are not available for law
enforcement, however, past reports
indicate that the ShadowHawk can also
be armed with the Taser XREP and has
been sold to law enforcement personnel
in Texas. A news article from 2011,
reports that a ShadowHawk had been
“unveiled by the Montgomery County
Sheriff's office and will be operational
within a month.” It further stated that
“[A]lthough its initial role will be limited
to surveillance, the ShadowHawk
Unmanned Aerial Vehicle, previously used
against suspected terrorists in
Afghanistan and East Africa, and has the
ability to tase suspects from above as well
as carrying 12-gauge shotguns and
grenade launchers.” 19

18 Vanguard Defense In du str i es: www.vanguarddefense.com /sDecifications/. accessed on 15 March
2 015.
19 ‘D H S-Funded Taser Drone Launched in Texas’, 1 November 2011:
www.telepresenceoptions.com /2011/11/dhsfunded taser drone launched/. accessed on 15 March
2 015.
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Spain

TechnoRobot: RiotBot

The TechnoRobot website describes
RiotBot as “the first robot in the world
designed specifically for riot control.” 20
The company also states that the robot is
designed for “a wide range of police,
military and general security operations,
mainly those in which the personal safety
of the members of the intervention units
is not fully guaranteed or could be in
danger” .

T ech n o R o b o t C o m p a n y B roch ure , p.1. O b ta i ned fro m M ilipol
2009.

Some of the scenarios that have been
studied for its development include riot
control, civil order, jails and prisons, area
denial, SW AT team operations, police
round-ups, boundary defence and
intervention, neutralization of suspects
and dissuasive activities.
In addition, images on the website show
the RiotBot armed with Pepperball
launchers.21

A high-capacity non-lethal tube launch
munition system with 40MM rifled barrels
scalable in 10, 20 or 30 tube bank
configurations.
The Combined Systems website shows it
mounted on an unmanned ground
vehicle.22

20 TechnoR obot: www.technorobot.eu/en/index.htm . accessed on 15 March 2015.
21 TechnoR obot: www.technorobot.eu/en/riotbot g a lle ry.h tm . accessed on 15 March 2015.
22 Com bined Systems: w ww.com binedsystem s.com /products/?cid=148. accessed on 15 March 2015.
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Israel

G -N IU S : Guardium UGV™

The Guardium is a semi-autonomous
unmanned ground system, which can be
deployed to perform routine missions,
such as programmed patrols along border
routes, but also to autonomously react to
unscheduled events, in line with a set of
guidelines.
The Guardium can carry remote-operated
lethal and less-lethal weapons.

© R o b in B a lla n tyn e

USA

M etalStorm : FireStorm ™ FURY

M e ta I Storm C o m p a n y B ro ch u re , p.2. O b ta i ned fro m M ilip o l
2009.

Jordan

Jordan Electronic Logistics Support: The
Lynx Robot

The MetalStorm website states that
FireStorm™ FURY is “a configurable
multi-barrel, multi-caliber crew-served or
remotely operated electronic weapon
system that provides escalation of force
and scalable effect across less lethal and
lethal continuum” . MetalStorm
manufactures a variety of launchers for
ground or air. It also provides munitions:
lethal, non-lethal, marker rounds, single
or multi-barreled weapons.23
Some of the scenarios that have been
studied for its development include
military operations on urban terrain
(M OUT), reconnaissance patrol, border
patrol, critical infrastructure protection
and crowd control.

The Lynx Robot is a medium tracked
military robot designed for military tasks
ranging from reconnaissance to combat. It
is equipped with the following set of
sensors: front drive camera, back drive
camera, PTZ camera, GPS and digital
compass._______________________________

23 MetalStorm : httD://www.m etalstorm .com /IRM /content/robotic-Dlatform s.h tm l, accessed on 15 March
2 015.
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Smart guidance functions are provided to
support the following modes: squad
architecture, predefined mission and long
range remote guidance. Different weapons
can be placed on the Lynx, such as the
M16 rifle, 7.62 machine guns and rocketpropelled grenades.

Jo rd an E le c tro n i c L o g is tic s S u p p o rt B roch u re , p.1. O b ta i ned
fro m D SEi 2013.

USA

M SI Delivery Systems: A B 2 K

Chemical irritant dispenser which can be
incorporated onto unmanned ground
vehicles and aircraft. This can also be
mounted on walls, and fixed on buildings,
vehicles including small craft, military
and law enforcement boats, unmanned
vehicles including riot control and other
armor piercing vehicles24.
According to its website, the AB2K:
•

•
•

•

“can also be incorporated into
drones for deployment and has
been tested for compatibility
with military small craft boats” ;
“can be operated remotely from
up to 4 miles distance” ;
“ is capable of dispensing many
less-than-lethal formulations in a
high density aerosol form” ,
including training smoke and
standard non-toxic training
smoke mixed with irritants such
as OC, CS, or Pepper.
can “deny access to rooms,
corridors and perimeters by
rapidly dispensing agent.”

24 MSI Delivery System s: w w w .m si-deliverysystem s.com /ab2k-m m ads-variants. accessed on 15 March
2015.
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4. IN THE ABSENCE OF A
PROHIBITION, AWS MUST BE
SUBJECT TO INDEPENDENT WEAPONS
REVIEWS
Under Article 36 of 1977 Additional Protocol I to the four Geneva Conventions of 1949
(henceforth, Article 36), States Parties are required to conduct a review of the legality of a
new weapon, means or method of warfare under international humanitarian law and other
applicable international law. According to Article 36:
In the study, development, acquisition or adoption of a new
weapon, means or method of warfare, a High Contracting Party
is under an obligation to determine whether its employment
would, in some or all circumstances, be prohibited by this
Protocol or by any other rule of international law applicable to
the High Contracting Party.
Weapons reviews are crucial for ensuring that weapons and their use will comply with
international law, national laws and relevant international and national standards. A growing
number of states have argued during discussions on AWS that Article 36 could provide a
mechanism for ensuring that AWS will comply with IHL, without the need for imposing a
prohibition on AWS. While the mention and engagement with Article 36 is welcome, it is not
enough, for several reasons.
Firstly, Article 36 is not clear on how the review of weapons should take place. Indeed, there
is a lack of established state practice in implementing Article 36 and according to the
International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC), ‘only a few countries are known to have set
up formal review mechanisms for new weapons'.25 Those states that have established formal
review mechanisms have done so on varying levels of detail and following differing standards.
There is also often a lack of transparency in how states conduct weapons reviews, when they
conduct them and the results of those reviews.
Secondly, a weapons review under Article 36 does not apply to all weapons and equipment
and does not examine how they might be used in policing and law enforcement operations.

25 IC R C , ‘Review of New W eapons’ , Overview, 29 October 2010: www.icrc.org/eng/war-andlaw/weaDons/new-weaDons/overview-review-of-new-weapons.htm . accessed on 13 March 2015.
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Some weapons may be lawfully used in armed conflict but not in policing and the converse is
also true (e.g. tear gas and dum-dum bullets cannot be used in armed conflict but may
lawfully be used in some circumstances in police operations). Therefore, some lethal and
less-lethal AWS would not be covered in such weapons reviews. Although Article 36 also
requires States Parties to examine the legality of new weapons, means and methods of
warfare under ‘any other rule of international law applicable to the High Contracting Party',
which would necessarily include a review of compliance with international human rights law,
this would apply only to military operations in situations of armed conflict. Thus in the
absence of a prohibition on AWS, states, civil society organizations, technical, legal and other
experts that are currently examining the issue of AWS must address this gap as discussions
surrounding the applicability of Article 36 continue.

STATES’ DUTYTO REVIEW WEAPONS FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT
The UN B PUFF places a due diligence requirement upon states to review weapons used in law
enforcement. As Principle 3 of the U N B PU FF states, “the development and deployment of
non-lethal incapacitating weapons should be carefully evaluated in order to minimize the risk
of endangering uninvolved persons” . This review is limited to less-lethal weapons but is still
important to ensure that those weapons will comply with relevant international standards and
national laws and, moreover, given that evidence shows that “non-lethal” weapons can often
have lethal effects which is why the term “ less-lethal” is more appropriate. The requirement
of a review of weapons used for law enforcement is even more important given the increasing
‘militarization' of law enforcement operations, whereby military personnel assume roles often
held by law enforcement agencies, such as policing of public assemblies.
In the absence of a prohibition on AWS, states intending to develop, acquire, or use AWS
must therefore be required to thoroughly review whether they can be used in a manner that
fully respects relevant law and standards be it for law enforcement or military operations.
This testing should be carried out by an independent body. The rapid technological advances
that are moving towards full autonomy in weapons systems present serious concerns. The
technology to allow fully autonomous operations may be reached soon; but it is extremely
unlikely that programming that could ensure AWS perform law enforcement functions lawfully
would be developed in the foreseeable future.
Any new law enforcement equipment should be introduced based on clearly defined
operational needs and technical requirements with a view to reduce the amount of force used
and the risk and level of harm and injury caused. They must be subject to rigorous testing, by
an independent expert body, and the testing, review and selection process should be legally
constituted. In addition to assessing compliance with the UN B PU FF themselves, the process
must test AWS compatibility with other key human rights treaties and standards, including
ICCPR, International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (CESCR), the
Convention Against Torture, the SM RTP and the UNCCLEO.
It is unclear what operational needs and technical requirements could only be met by lethal
or less-lethal AWS as opposed to other weapons or equipment that would have an element of
effective and meaningful human control. New law enforcement equipment should be
introduced with a view to reduce the amount of force used and the risk and level of harm and
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injury caused as well as possible unwarranted effects. So introducing AWS to carry out duties
that require complex judgements in the context of the inherently dynamic and unpredictable
nature of law enforcement operations, would carry unacceptably high risks and would be
unwarranted. As Human Rights Watch argues, “ interpreting more subtle cues whose meaning
can vary by context, such as tone of voice, facial expressions, and body language, requires an
understanding of human nature.” 26
In addition, the use of any device must be subject to thorough supervision and control
mechanisms with a view to continuously evaluate the device with regards to its efficiency and
effects, including unwarranted effects. Hence effective and meaningful human control would
be a necessity for this to be done effectively.
Even in the extremely unlikely event that all the challenges that have been raised above could
be satisfactorily addressed and resolved, fundamental questions of ethics and of legal
accountability (see key consideration number 5) would remain.

ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS
Principle 1 of the UN B PUFF also states that “Governments and law enforcement agencies
shall keep the ethical issues associated with the use of force and firearms constantly under
review” . Here, the ethical considerations of weapons used in law enforcement are given a
specific prominence. Quite apart from serious concerns as to whether autonomous
technologies will be technically capable of conforming to existing IHRL and the UN BPUFF,
AWS raise numerous important ethical and social concerns, including lowering the threshold
for the use of lethal and less-lethal force, reducing the cost and risks of launching law
enforcement operations with more frequency, especially since AWS would not be able to
refuse orders, and the delegation of human decision-making responsibilities to an
autonomous system designed to injure and kill. As UN Special Rapporteur Christof Heyns
asserts, “[T]here is widespread concern that allowing [fully autonomous weapons] to kill
people may denigrate the value of life itself.” 27 This also links to the right to dignity, which
features in the preamble of the ICCPR and the UDHR, and is recognized in Article 10 of the
ICCPR: “All persons deprived of their liberty shall be treated with humanity and with respect
for the inherent dignity of the human person” .
In addition, rather than providing states with a more effective, risk-averse solution to the
conduct of law enforcement operations, AWS would most likely have the opposite effect.
Removing human beings from some policing functions is likely only to further exacerbate the

26 26 Human Rights W atch, ‘Shaking the Foundations: The Human Rights Im plications of Killer Robots’,
May 2 014, p.20: www.hrw.org/reports/2014/05/12/shaking-foundations. last accessed on 13 March
2 015.
27 UN Human Rights Council, Report of the Special Rapporteur on extrajudicial, sum m ary or arbitrary
executions, Christof Heyns, Lethal Autonom ous Robotics, p. 20.
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often tense relations between police and communities. Given the pervasive nature of
discrimination, it is foreseeable that AWS would be deployed in deprived and crime-ridden
neighbourhoods where people have historically had bad experiences of the police. Such
mistrust would not be remedied by introducing machines to do the job of a human being.
Faced with a robot, people will react differently than they would with a human to which they
can relate. People will not be able to negotiate with a fully autonomous robot, or signal their
intention to cease their unlawful acts or surrender. This could therefore cause escalation and
could result in the arbitrary deprivation of life.
This poses further concerns for the development and potential use of lethal and less-lethal
AWS in law enforcement operations and further highlights that the use of AWS would most
likely not be able to comply with international standards governing the use of force.
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5. AWS ERODE ACCOUNTABILITY
MECHANISMS
The development, deployment and use of AWS raises important issues related to
accountability for human rights violations and individual criminal responsibility. Under the
UN BPUFF, the level of responsibility, duty and powers granted to law enforcement officers
requires that they are held accountable for the fulfilm ent of their duties and for their
compliance with the law. This comprises not only the individual law enforcement official to
be held accountable for their misconduct and negligence, but also all superiors who order,
supervise or otherwise have law enforcement officials under their command and control, as
well as the agency as a whole. Under Principle 22 of the UN BPUFF:
Governments and law enforcement agencies shall ensure that an
effective review process is available and that independent
administrative or prosecutorial authorities are in a position to exercise
jurisdiction in appropriate circumstances. In cases of death and serious
injury or other grave consequences, a detailed report shall be sent
promptly to the competent authorities responsible for administrative
review and judicial control.
Thus all deaths and serious injuries that occur during the course of a law enforcement
operation must be subject to an obligatory investigation under judicial control, and bring
those responsible to justice. For this to occur, a complete and transparent system needs to be
in place to hold law enforcement officials accountable for their decision to resort to the use
of force. This requires the existence of an external accountability mechanism that is
mandated to carry out independent, impartial and effective investigations. States have an
obligation to respect the prohibition of arbitrary deprivation of life, and an obligation to take
all appropriate measures to prevent, investigate, punish and redress the harm caused by
human rights abuses by private persons or entities. A failure to investigate an alleged
violation of the right to life could in and of itself constitute a breach of the right. As Christof
Heyns has stated, “A failure to investigate and, where applicable, punish those responsible
for violations of the right to life in itself constitutes a violation of that right.” 28
Under international human rights law states have an obligation to investigate allegations of
human rights violations and bring the perpetrators to justice as part of the right to an
effective remedy, a right which is applicable at all times.
In the case of lethal and less-lethal AWS, it is not possible to bring a machine to justice and
no criminal sanctions could be leveled against it. Actors involved in the programming,
manufacture and deployment of AWS, as well as superior officers and political leaders could

28 Report of the Special Rapporteur on extrajud icial, sum m ary or arbitrary executions, Christof Heyns, 13
S eptem ber 2013, p.20: www.un.org/en/ga/search/view doc.asp?svm bol=A/68/382. last accessed on 8
A p ril 2015.
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instead be held accountable. However, it would be impossible for any of these actors to
reasonably foresee how an AWS will react in any given circumstance, given the countless
situations it may face. Furthermore, without effective human oversight, superior officers
would not be in a position to prevent an AWS from committing unlawful acts, nor would they
be able to reprimand it for misconduct.
Another aspect of accountability is the ability of victims to access the right to effective
remedy. States responsible for violating their obligations under international human rights
and/or international humanitarian law are required to provide victims with adequate, effective
and prompt reparation for the harm suffered, which can take the form of restitution,
compensation, rehabilitation, satisfaction and guarantees of non-repetition. As Human Rights
Watch has argued, ‘the actions of fully autonomous weapons would likely fall within an
accountability gap that would contravene the right to a remedy'29, given the potential for
impunity outlined above. Thus the obligation to ensure that victims and families of victims of
human rights violations by law enforcement officers receive full reparation, which should
include restitution, compensation, rehabilitation, satisfaction, and guarantees of nonrepetition, could not be met.
Furthermore, as contemporary use of drones has shown, investigations into unlawful killings
through drone strikes are seldom conducted. In its report on US drone strikes in Pakistan,30
Amnesty International examined the prevailing secrecy surrounding US drone strikes in
Pakistan, as well as restrictions on access to drone-affected areas. It also exposed the refusal
of the US administration to explain the international legal basis for individual attacks, raising
concerns that other strikes in Pakistani Tribal Areas may have also violated human rights.
Amnesty International has repeatedly called on the USA to comply with its obligations under
international law to ensure thorough, impartial, and independent investigations are
conducted into the killings documented in its report. No such investigations have been
launched. Although drones do not fall under the definition of a fully autonomous lethal or
less-lethal weapons system by virtue of being operated under human supervision and direct
control, the case above serves as an important lesson to be learned. Even where there has
been human supervision in the use of drones, and thus a direct line of responsibility,
investigations have not taken place and perpetrators of human rights violations have not been
brought to justice. The survivors of drone attacks and the families of the victims have had
little or no chance of securing justice.
As illustrated above there is thus a huge problem of accountability regarding drone strikes,
and this is partly due to the human distance from taking the decision to launch a strike. AWS
without meaningful and effective human control would add an extra layer of distance in both
the targeting and killing decisions, and would present further obstacles to the existing
challenges of ensuring accountability for these killings. One can reasonably conclude the use
of AWS without effective human control would make accountability impossible and render
the right to remedy and full reparation virtually meaningless.

29 Human Rights W atch, ‘Shaking the Foundations: Th e Human Rights Im plications of K iller Robots’ ,
May 2014, p.19: www.hrw.org/reports/2014/05/12/shaking-foundations, last accessed on 13 March
2015.
30 Am nesty International, "W ill I be next?” US drone strikes in Pakistan’, October 2013:
www.am nestyusa.org/sites/default/files/asa330132013en.pdf, last accessed on 15 March 2015.
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CONCLUSION
If left unchecked, rapid advances in technology, as well existing sophisticated semiautonomous lethal and less-lethal weapons systems, make the development and deployment
of fully autonomous weapons systems virtually inevitable, both in situations of armed conflict
and law enforcement operations. The establishment of an international process to examine
various aspects of these weapons systems under the mandate of the CCW is an extremely
welcome, important and valuable initiative. However, the CCW discussions understandably
have tended to focus on the implications of the use of AWS in situations of armed conflict,
examining this issue primarily through an IHL lens. It is absolutely crucial that as states,
experts from various fields, and civil society representatives continue their discussions on this
issue, they examine and address the implications of AWS on human rights law and policing,
within the CCW and in other relevant international fora. This is especially important given
existing lethal and less-lethal semi-autonomous weapons systems that are designed
specifically for law enforcement operations, some of which possess fully autonomous
functions (such as the ShadowHawk UAV).
Similarly, the proposal by some states that the Article 36 of the 1977 Additional Protocol I to
the four Geneva Conventions of 1949 could provide a sufficient mechanism for ensuring that
AWS will comply with IHL, would not apply to weapons and equipment used in policing and
law enforcement operations. The UN B PUFF requires states to carefully evaluate law
enforcement equipment “ in order to minimize the risk of endangering uninvolved persons” .
Thus the use of any device must be subject to thorough supervision and control mechanisms
with a view to continuously evaluate the device with regards to its efficiency and effects,
including unwarranted effects. Meaningful and effective human control would be a necessity
for this to be done effectively.
Furthermore, given the current status of the technology, as well as the unlikelihood that AWS
could ever reach human levels of judgment required in the lawful conduct of law
enforcement, it is improbable that AWS could comply with international standards governing
the use of force. It is particularly doubtful that the guiding human rights principles of
legality, necessity and proportionality could be adhered to by AWS. Lethal and less-lethal
AWS without meaningful and effective human control would not have the capacity to
correctly assess complex policing situations and comply with international standards that
prohibit the use of lethal force except in defence against an imminent threat of death or
serious injury (U N B PU FF Principle 9).
Unlike highly trained and strictly accountable law enforcement personnel, robots could not by
themselves distinguish between legal and illegal functions, or make decisions regarding the
use of force, seriously undermining accountability and remedy for arbitrary, abusive and
excessive uses of force.
Given the potentially grave consequences of such technology and states' existing obligations
under international human rights law and IHL, Amnesty International is calling for a pre-
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emptive ban on the development, production, and use of fully autonomous weapons systems.
In the absence of a prohibition, Amnesty International supports the call of UN Special
Rapporteur on extrajudicial, summary or arbitrary executions, Christof Heyns, for a
moratorium on the development, transfer, deployment and use of lethal and less-lethal AWS.
In any event, the onus is on states that wish to develop and deploy AWS, as will any new
weapons system, to demonstrate first that specific uses of each type of weapon can be fully
lawful and, in particular, consistent with international human rights and humanitarian law in
operational circumstances.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Amnesty Internationals calls for a pre-emptive ban on the development, transfer,
deployment and use of AWS, which covers autonomous weapons systems that are lethal and
less-lethal. In the absence of such a prohibition, Amnesty International calls on states to
publicly support and implement the call by the UN Special Rapporteur on extrajudicial,
summary or arbitrary executions to impose a moratorium on the development, transfer,
deployment and use of lethal and less-lethal AWS;
With regard to the international human rights law implications of AWS, Amnesty
International supports UN Special Rapporteur on extrajudicial, summary or arbitrary
executions, Christof Heyns' call for the Human Rights Council to “remain seized with the
issue of autonomous weapons systems, in particular, as far as the rights to life and dignity are
concemed” ;
Amnesty International proposes the establishment of an informal working group that sits
within the auspices of the CCW, which specifically examines the human rights implications of
AWS. This would ensure that current discussions focused on defining key issues such as
‘autonomous' and ‘meaningful human control' could continue in the CCW, as well as
simultaneous consideration of the human rights implications of AWS and closer coordination
between human rights experts and arms control experts;
Amnesty International calls on states to send human rights experts to meetings and
discussions on AWS, including CCW Experts Meetings on Lethal Autonomous Weapons
Systems, in order to ensure that the human rights implications of AWS and the need to
address those implications are discussed fully at those meetings;
Discussions on AWS must ensure that states' obligations under international human
rights law - as well international humanitarian law -a re effectively and actively addressed by
UN mechanisms and other international forums;
Amnesty International urges all governments to develop and articulate a national policy
on the multiple challenges posed by AWS, including less-lethal AWS, that takes full account
of their obligations to respect and ensure IHRL and, where applicable, IHL.
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Dr. Hannes Högni Vilhjálmsson
Gervigreindarsetur Háskólans í Reykjavík
Menntavegi 1, 101 Reykjavík
http://cadia.ru.is

Umsögn um tillögu til þingsályktunar
um stuðning íslands við að koma á alþjóðlegu banni við framleiðslu og beitingu
sjálfvirkra og sjálfstýrðra vígvéla
68. mál
Gervigreindarsetur Háskólans í Reykjavík er elsta og stærsta rannsóknasetur landsins á sviði
gervigreindar og telur um 50 starfsmenn, þar af 6 verkefnastjóra með doktorsgráðu á sviðinu.
Við fögnum þingsályktunartillögu 68 um stuðning íslands við að koma á alþjóðlegu banni við
framleiðslu og beitingu sjálfVirkra og sjálfstýrðra vígvéla, og teljum hana þarfa og tímabæra.
Hættan sem felst í að fela vélum að ákveða hvaða lífi skuli eytt og getunni til að eyða því, er raunveruleg
og ekki lengur sviðsmynd úr vísindaskáldsögu. Ef ekki er gripið snemma inn í þessa öru þróun
sjálfVirkrar vígbúnaðartækni er voðinn vís. Við hvetjum Alþingi til að samþykkja þessa tillögu og leiða
veröldina með framsýni og góðu fordæmi.
Reykjavík 14. mars, 2016
Fyrir hönd Gervigreindarseturs HR,

Dósent við Tölvunarfræðideild HR
Stjórnandi Gervigreindarseturs HR

MANNRÉTTINDASKRIFSTOFA ÍSLANDS
ICELANDIC HUMAN RIGHTS CENTRE

Alþingi
Nefndasvið
Austurstræti 8-10
150 Reykjavík

Reykjavík, 15. mars 2016

Efni: Umsögn Mannréttindaskrifstofu Íslands um tillögu til þingsályktunar um stuðning
Íslands við að koma á alþjóðlegu banni við framleiðslu og beitingu sjálfvirkra og
sjálfstýrðra vígvéla, 145. löggjafarþing 2015 - 2016. Þingskjal nr. 68 - 68. mál.
Mannréttindaskrifstofu Íslands (MRSÍ) hefur borist ofangreind þingsályktunartillaga til
umsagnar. Tillagan gerir ráð fyrir stuðningi Íslands við að koma á alþjóðlegu banni við
framleiðslu og beitingu sjálfvirkra og sjálfstýrðra vígvéla.
MRSÍ styður þingsályktunartillöguna heilshugar og telur alþjóðlegt bann við framleiðslu og
beitingu sjálfvirkra og sjálfstýrðra vígvéla nauðsynlegt. Slíkar vélar eru gagngert búnar til og
beitt til að valda skaða og er því að mati MRSÍ engin ástæða fyrir því að Ísland styðji slíka
framleiðslu.
Fögnum við því þingsályktuninni án athugasemda.

Virðingarfyllst,
f.h. Mannréttindaskrifstofu Íslands

Margrét Steinarsdóttir, framkvæmdastjóri

Túngata 14, 1. hæð - 101 Reykjavik - Iceland
Sím ar/Phone + 354 552 27 20 - Fax + 354 552 27 21
Netfang/ E-mail: info@ m annrettindi.is

29.2.2016
Utanríkismálanefnd
68. mál vegna sjálfstýrðra vígvéla

Við hjá Búddistasamtökunum SGI fögnum þessu banni og styðjum heilshugar. En köllum um
leið sterklega eftir algjöru banni við notkun, eign og smíði kjarnorkuvopna sem allra fyrst.
Þau vopn eru hættulegustu vopn jarðar og notkun þeirra gæti haft hræðilegar afleiðingar fyrir
alla jarðarbúa. Það er í raun réttur okkar allra og afkomenda okkar að fá að lifa á þessari jörð
laus við ógn kjarnorkuvopna og styjalda.
Með friðar kveðju
Eygló Jónsdóttir
formaður SGI búddista á íslandi
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V itvélastofnun Íslands ses
M enntavegi 1
2.h. Ú ranus
101 R eykjavík

Umsögn um
tillögu til þingsályktunar um stuðning Íslands við alþ jó ð leg t bann á fram leiðslu og beitingu
sjáljvirkra og sjálfstýrðra vígvéla,

68. mál á 145. löggjafarþingi 2 0 1 5 -2 0 1 6

Rannsóknum í g e rv ig re in d og sjáIfvirkni he fur fle y g t fram síðasta á ra tu g in n , sem er já kvæ ð þ ró un , enda
g ífu rle g ir n ý tin g a rm ö g u le ik a r alm e n n in g i og he im in u m ö llu m til heilla. Helsta ó g n in við jákvæ ð á h rif slíkrar
tæ kni e r síaukin víg b ú n a ð a rvæ ð in g víð sve g a r í h e im in u m og rannsóknir á n ýtin g u hennar í h e rn a ðarleg um
tilg a n g i. V íg b ú n a ð a rk a p p h la u p á þessum sviðum m un ógna frið i og auka líkurnar á m is b e itin g u tæ kn in n a r og
valds g a g n v a rt alm en num b o rg u ru m . A lþ jó ð le g t bann g e tu r h æ g t á, e f ekki stö ð va ð , slíka fra m þ ró u n mála.
Til v ið b ó ta r ge rvig re in d a rsé rfræ ð in g a n n a , o g ö ð ru m sem s tu tt hafa b ré f Future Life In stitu te um bann við
sjálfvirkum d rá p s v é lu m 1 (yfir 20 þúsund m anns, þ .m .t. un d irrita ð u r), h e fu r um ræ ða um m álið fa rið fram í
M a n n ré ttin d a rá ð i S a m e in uðu þjóða nn a (fu n d ir í apríl sl. í G eneva2 m eð fu lltrú a frá 90 lö n d u m , og í o k tó b e r í
N e w York), en á fu n d i ráðsins 2013 sem 20 þ jó ð ir sátu, og svo a ftu r 2014, var lö g ð fram ályktun um bann
slíkra vo p n a . Níu lö n d hafa þ e g a r s tu tt slíkt bann. Þá hafa a lþ jó ð le g u sam tökin ICRAC (Intern ation al
C o m m itte e fo r R o bo t A rm s C o n tro l) ba rist fy rir m álinu síðan 2009. Þá má be nd a á að se in t á síðasta ári varð
V itvé la sto fn u n Íslands fyrsta ran nsó knarsto fn unin í heim i til að setja sér sið fe rðisste fn u um ran nsó knir sínar í
g e rv ig re in d (sjá Viðauka), þa r sem fjá rm ö g n u n frá h e rna ðarsjóð um e r alfarið hafnað og þæ r há tæ knirann sókn ir
fo rd æ m d a r sem æ tla ð a r eru til fra m le ið slu drápsvéla, ske rð in g a r einstaklingsfrelsis og b ro ta á a lþ jó ð le g u m
m a n n ré ttin d a sá ttm á lu m .

V itv é la s to fn u n Íslands fa g n a r h e ilsh u g a r þ in g s á ly k tu n a rtillö g u 68 um s tu ð n in g við a lþ jó ð le g t
bann á fra m le ið s lu og b e itin g u sjálfvirkra og sjálfsstýrðra vígvéla og h v e tu r A lþ in g i til að
sam þ ykkja hana.
V itvé la sto fn u n Íslands ses (Icela nd ic In stitu te fo r In te llig e n t M achines - IIIM) e r eina sjálfstæ ða rannsóknarsetur
landsins í g e rv ig re in d . S tofnu nin in he fur það m arkm ið að brúa b ilið m illi atvin nu veg a o g háskóla á sviðum
g e rv ig re in d a r, herm unar, og annarrar hátæ kni. S tofnu nin v in n u r náið m eð fjö lm ö rg u m a ð ilu m hér á landi við

http://futureoflife.org/A I/open_letter_autonom ous_weapons - sótt 15. m ars 2016.
http://w w w.unog.ch/80256EE600585943/(httpPages)/6CE049BE22EC75A2C1257C8D00513E26?OpenDocum ent - sótt 15. mars 2016.
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s a m e ig in le g rannsóknar- o g þró u n a rve rke fn i, ásam t ha gkvæ m n isa th u g u n u m o g fra m le ið slu fru m g e rð a á þe im
sviðum .
Ísland s te n d u r vel að vígi í s tu ð n in g i við tillö g u um bann sjálfvirkra og sjálfstýrðra vígvéla, m.a. veg na herleysis
og óve nju frið sæ lla r fo rtíð a r landsins. V itvé la sto fn u n Íslands b ý ð u r hé r m eð fram þ e kkin gu sinna sérfræ ðinga
v ið þau verke fn i sem kunna að vera s e tt a f stað í kjö lfa r sam þ ykkta r tillö g u n n a r, svo sem v ið að skilgreina
nánar hvers konar sjálfvirkni sé á tt við , hvernig standa m egi að e ftirliti á þessu sviði, og frekari að kom u Íslands
að m álaflokknum .

Dr. Kristinn R. Þórisson
F ram kvæ m dastjóri o g sto fn a n d i
V itvé la sto fn u n Íslands ses
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Viðauki
Siðferðisstefna V itvé la sto fn u n a r Íslands ses (ágúst 2015).

IIIM Ethics Policy
T h e Board of D irectors of IIIM believes th a t the freedom of rese arch ers to exp lo re and un cove r the p rincip le s of
intelligence, autom ation, and autonom y, and to reca st th e se as the m ech an ized runtim e princip le s of m an-m ade
com p utin g m achinery, is a pro m isin g ap pro ach for produ cing ad van ced so ftw a re with com m e rcial and public
applicatio ns, for solving n u m ero us difficu lt ch a lle ng es facin g hum anity, and for an sw e ring im portant q u e stio n s ab ou t the
nature of hum an th o u g h t.
A sig n ifica n t part of all past artificial in te llige nce (AI) research in the w orld is and has been fun ded by m ilitary authorities,
or by fu n d s a ssign ed variou s m ilitary purposes, indicating its im p ortan ce to m ilitary activities. A large portion of the
w o rld's m ost ad van ced AI research is still sup po rte d by such funding, as op po sed to projects targe ting directly and
e xclu sive ly for peaceful civilia n purposes. As a result, a large and d iscon certing im b a la n ce e xists betw een AI research
w ith a focu s on hostile ap p lica tio n s and AI research w ith an exp licit peaceful agenda. Increased fun din g for m ilitary
research has a built-in potential to fuel a con tinu ing arm s race ; reducing th is im b ala nce m ay lessen cha nce s of conflict
due to international tension, distrust, un frie n d ly espionage, terrorism , undue use of m ilitary force, and unjust use of
power.
Just as AI has the potential to en ha nce m ilitary operations, the utility of AI te ch n o lo g y for enabling perpe tra tion of
unlaw ful or g e n e ra lly un d e m o cra tic acts is unquestioned. W hile less ob vio us at pre sen t than the m ilitary use of AI and
oth er ad van ced tech nolog ies, th e fa llin g cost of com p uters is likely to m ake high ly ad van ced au tom atio n te ch n o lo g y
in crea sing ly a cce ssib le to an yon e w ho w a nts it. T h e potential fo r all te ch n o lo g y of this kind to do harm is the re fore
increasing.
For th e se reasons, and as a result of IIIM 's sin cere goal to aim its research to w a rd s to p ics and cha lle ng es of obvious
b enefits to th e general public, and for th e be tte rm ent of society, hum an livelihood and life on Earth, IIIM 's Board of
D irectors hereby sta te s the Institute's stan ce on such m atters c le a rly and concisely, by esta blishin g th e fo llow ing Ethical
P olicy for all curre nt and fu tu re activities of IIIM:
1 - IIIM 's aim is to ad van ce scie n tific u n de rsta nd ing of th e world, and to e n ab le the ap plicatio n of this kno w le dg e for the
b enefit and b e tte rm ent of hum ankind.
2 - IIIM will not un dertake any project or a ctivity intended to (2a) cau se bo dily injury or seve re em o tion al d istre ss to any
person, (2b) invade the personal privacy or vio latin g the hum an rights of a n y person, as defined by th e United Nations
D eclaration of Hum an Rights, (2c) be applied to unlaw ful activities, or (2d) co m m it or prepare for any act of vio len ce or
war.
2.1 - IIIM will not pa rticip ate in projects for w hich th e re e xists a n y rea son able e vide nce of activities 2a, 2b, 2c, or 2d listed
above, w h ethe r alon e or in co llab ora tion w ith g o vern m ents, institutions, com p an ies, org an izatio ns, individuals, or groups.
2.2 - IIIM will not acce pt m ilitary funding for its activities. 'M ilita ry fu n d in g ' m ea ns a n y and all fu n d s th a t are d e sig nate d to
sup po rt activities of go vern m ents, institutions, com panies, org an izatio ns, and groups, exp licitly intended fo r furthe ring a
m ilitary agenda, or to prepare for or co m m it to a n y act of war.
2.3 - IIIM will not collab ora te w ith a n y
explicitly, w h e th e r in part or in w hole,
authorities. For civilian in stitu tion s with a
the past 5 yea rs 15% or m ore of th e ir
collaborators.

institution, com pany, group, or org an izatio n w h o se existe nce or o p era tion is
spo n so re d by m ilitary fun din g as de scrib ed in 2.2 or con tro lled by m ilitary
history of undertaking m ilitary-fund ed projects a 5-15 rule will be applied: If for
pro je cts w ere spo n so re d by such funds, th e y will not be con sid ered as IIIM
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